Impact de la stimulation cérébrale transcrânienne sur
l’apprentissage d’un jeu vidéo
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Introduction
La tRNS (transcranial Random Noise Stimulation) est une technique de neuromodulation relativement récente
consistant à envoyer un faible courant alternatif d’intensité aléatoire au niveau du scalp afin de moduler la
plasticité cérébrale. Cette technique potentialise en théorie les effets d’entraînements cognitifs (Elmasry et al.,
2015). L’objectif de cette étude a été de tester les effets de la tRNS sur l’apprentissage d’un jeu vidéo mettant en
jeu les fonctions exécutives.
Méthode
Dix participants (23,8 ± 5,6 ans ; 4 femmes) ont été recrutés et répartis en deux groupes de 5 (tRNS vs SHAM).
Chaque participant a effectué 6 séances de 20 mn de jeu vidéo Space Fortress (Fig. 1, Mané & Donchin, 1989).
La performance était mesurée via le score obtenu à l’issue du jeu. Trois séances d’évaluation (référence, courtterme et long-terme) et trois séances d’entraînement avec stimulation tRNS (1 mA) du cortex préfrontal
dorsolatéral droit ont été réalisées (Fig. 2).
Résultats
Nos résultats n’ont pas montré de différence entre les deux groupes pour l’apprentissage et pour l’évaluation à
court-terme. En revanche, le groupe tRNS a obtenu de meilleures performances lors de l’évaluation à long-terme
(p < 0,05 ; d de Cohen = 1,55 ; Fig. 3).
Discussion
Bien que notre échantillon constitue une limite, ces résultats préliminaires sont en faveur d’un apport de la tRNS
lorsqu’elle est appliquée pendant l’entraînement, avec un meilleur maintien des acquis de cet apprentissage sur le
long-terme. Ce résultat est en accord avec d’autres études ayant montré un gain dans le maintien des
apprentissages, aussi bien cognitifs et moteurs avec d’autres outils de stimulation cérébrale (Enriquez-Geppert et
al., 2013). En conclusion, la tRNS apparaît être une technique intéressante pour stimuler la plasticité cérébrale, et
nos résultats soulignent l’impact que pourrait avoir la tRNS sur les apprentissages longs.
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A Matlab GUI to optimize features selection with OpenViBE
Juliana González Astudillo, Marie-Constance Corsi, Laurent Hugueville
et Fabrizio De Vico Fallani.

In the last years many softwares have been developed to design EEG-based brain-computer interfaces (BCIs).
One of the most widely used is OpenViBE [1] , [2] due to its flexibility in handling the processing pipeline. In
motor imagery (MI)-based BCIs, the features selection is based on spatial patterns and frequency bands. To ensure
the best discrimination between mental states, those features must be adjusted to the target exercise and, most
importantly, to the subjects' specificity e.g. in terms of spectral patterns [3] and adopted strategies [4] .
The OpenViBE features selection block relies on two fixed channels (C3 and C4) within the α-β frequency range
[5] . Thus, we could miss relevant information since these features might not be the most appropriate for the target
subject. To address this issue, we developed a Matlab-based GUI to find the features that best differentiate two
mental states. For that purpose, the coefficient of determination, r2 , is computed between classes as a function of
frequency and channels to elicit the most suitable features.
We finally tested the usefulness of the developed GUI on an OpenViBE dataset and on EEG recordings from a
MI BCI experiment performed in our laboratory. For the first dataset, r2 values suggested that there was a possible
finer selection compared to the default one. Channel CP4 showed a more remarkable difference between
conditions. Notably, selecting its associated features threw better accuracy (70%) than the combination of C3 and
C4 (63%). We obtained similar results when we considered our experimental data. The strongest features differed
from the fixed ones, giving 92% accuracy for r2 selection (in this case, C3 and CP4) and 85% for the OpenViBE
selection. These results demonstrate the usability of our developed tool as an OpenViBE complement for MI
protocol.
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NeuroFeedback (NF) consists in using electroencephalographic (EEG) measurements to guide users to perform a
cognitive learning using information coming from their own brain activity, by means of a real- time sensory
feedback (e.g., visual or auditory)[4].
Many NF approaches have been studied to improve attentional abilities, notably for Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder [1, 2]. However, to our knowledge, no NF solution has been proposed to specifically
reduce drowsiness.
Thus, we propose a complete EEG-NF solution to train users to self-regulate an EEG marker of drowsiness. This
marker is based on a ratio of beta over theta/alpha power in Cz electrode. In addition to this EEG marker of
drowsiness, we also carefully selected and designed the duration, the sequencing, the objective evaluation metrics
and the visual and audio feedback to use in for each NF session.
Preliminary study with five healthy subjects showed that three of them could learn to self-regulate this EEG
marker with a relatively short number of NF sessions (up to 8 sessions of 40 min). Clinical trials with sleepdeprived subjects are expected to begin in 2019 to study possible cognitive and clinical benefits of this selfregulation. The implementation of this NF solution is available for free1, with the OpenViBE platform [3], under
the AGPL-3.0 license.
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Technologie Interface Cerveau Ordinateur pour l’Autonomie:
Design ergonomique d’un casque EEG
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Dans le cadre d’un axe de recherche transversal INRIA Sophia-Antipolis-CHU de Nice sur les ICO, il a récemment
été démontré qu’un prototype de P300 Speller développé par l’INRIA permet une communication alternative efficace chez
des patients en situation de handicap (SLA) [1]. Pour être adapté à une utilisation quotidienne répétée et/ou de longue durée
par des personnes en situation de handicap moteur lourd avec déficit du tonus cervical obligeant un appui occipital (voir
Fig.1), le prototype de P300 Speller doit évoluer vers un système d’acquisition simple et ergonomique [2]. Bien que divers
systèmes soient actuellement disponibles sur le marché, ils ne répondent pas ou tr ́es peu a` l’hétérogénéité des utilisateurs,
a` l’adaptabilité nécessaire aux capacités physiques et a` l’environnement parfois encombré d’appareils médicaux lourds
pouvant créer des interférences comme par exemple la ventilation sur trachéotomie. Le projet actuel a pour but de
développer un casque EEG sans fil, avec un nombre d’électrodes adapté [2]-[3] pour garantir a` la fois la qualité du signal
et le confort, utilisant des électrodes sèches (voir Fig.2) alliant ainsi une répartition homogène de la pression de contact
scalp-électrode [4] et une pénétration de différents types de cheveux afin de minimiser les artefacts présents sur les
technologies d’ électrodes sèches. Au cœur des objectifs du design se trouve l’alliance de fonctionnalité et d’esthétisme,
soit être léger, confortable et personnalisable, nécessitant ainsi l’utilisation de matériaux adaptés pour un bon maintien sur
différentes morphologies de tête et une pression optimale sur les électrodes [5]. Ce projet justifie donc une approche
transversale regroupant plusieurs domaines de compétence : mécanique des matériaux et électronique (ingénieur
mécatronicien), analyse du signal et adaptation des logiciels (INRIA) et expertise dans le domaine du handicap (CHU).

Figure 1: Test étude préliminaire, textile waveguard original caps ANT B.V (Enschede, Netherlands) et électrodes à gel, plis induits
par posture SLA

Figure 2: Illustration d’une électrode sèche multi-pins, polyurethane dureté Shore A98 (ANT B.V), avec dimensions
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Leveraging BCI performances with the integration of connectivity
and local features
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In brain-computer interfaces (BCI), the detection of different mental states is a key element. In Motor Imagery
(MI)-based BCIs, the considered features typically rely on the power spectral density (PSD) of the control brain
signals, but alternative features can be explored looking for better performance. One possibility is the integration
of functional connectivity (FC) [1]. These features quantify the interactions between different brain areas that
could represent a valuable tool to detect differences between two mental conditions. Here, we investigated the
behavior of coherence-based FC features and PSD features, alone and in combination [2].
For a better comparison, we characterized the network centrality of each brain area by computing the weighted
node degrees from the estimated FC networks [3].To classify the subjects’ mental state, we used the linear
discriminant analysis (LDA) method Our classifier operates on single subject, single frequency bin and single
channel.For each subject, we selected the best value in terms of classification performances (e.g. accuracy)
comprised in the central left area. The best accuracy value is associated with a given (electrode; frequency bin)
couple.Our results showed that alpha and beta frequency bands are usually more involved during the task. In
fact, the accuracy obtained in those bands are higher. Another interesting result is that the fusion between
connectivity feature and a local one gives higher accuracy for the majority of the subject, for 12 over 15. This
means that the integration of features reflecting different brain mechanisms can be useful for the discrimination
of different mental states [4].
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Towards Measuring states of curiosity through Electroencephalography
and body sensors responses
Aurélien Appriou, Jessy Ceha, Edith Law, Pierre-Yves Oudeyer et Fabien Lotte.

The neurophysiological mechanisms underlying curiosity and intrinsic motivation are currently not well
understood. However, being able to identify objectively, from neurophysiological signals, the curiosity level of a
user, would bring a very useful tool both to neuroscientists and psychologists, to understand curiosity deeper, as
well as to designers of human-computer interaction, in order to trigger curiosity or to adapt an interaction to the
curiosity levels of its users. A first step to do that, is to collect neurophysiological signals during known states of
curiosity, in order to develop signal processing/machine learning tools to recognize those states from such signals.
We propose an experimental protocol, that has been designed but has not been tested so far, in order to
measure both brain activity through Electroencephalography (EEG) and physiological responses (heart rate, skin
conductance, Electrocardiogram) when subjects are induced into different states of curiosity. During the
experiment, fun facts will be presented to subjects to induce different levels of curiosity. We obtained those fun
facts using the Google functionality "I’m feeling curious" as well as crowdsourcing. A subject will be able to
choose a fun fact that makes him curious, and push forward with a 4-to-10 questions chain on this theme. For
each question on a given theme, a subject will be able to reveal the answer (interpreted as a curious state) or to
skip it (interpreted as a non-curious state). Skipping an answer will automatically break the chain and will point
the subject to the next fun fact. Neurophysiological signals will be collected between a question and the choice
of revealing the answer. Then the subject will grade the question on a 1-to-7 curiosity level scale.
Neurophysiological measures during these states of curiosity will be recorded and we expect to find biological
markers of curiosity by analyzing such information.

Towards a low-cost EEG band to induce Lucid Dream.
Morgane Hamon, Emma Chabani, Philippe Giraudeau

Lucid dreaming (LD) is a phenomenon during which the person is aware that he/she dreaming
and is able to control the dream content (Laberge, 1985). Studies have shown that only 20%
of people can experience lucid dreams on a regular basis (Snyder & Gackenbach, 1988).
However, LD frequency can be increased through induction techniques (LaBerge 1988).
External stimulation technique relies on the ability to integrate external information into the
dream content (Dement and al. 1958). The aim is to remind the sleeper that she/he is dreaming.
If this type of protocol is not fully efficient, it demonstrates how sensorial stimuli can be easily
incorporated into people's dreams (Paul and al. 2014). The objective of our project was to
replicate this induction technique using material less expensive and more portable. This
material could simplify experimental procedures. Participants could bring the material home,
then have a more ecological night. First, we used the OpenBCI cython, a low-cost EEG signal
acquisition board in order to record and manually live- score sleep. Then, we designed a mask
containing two LEDs, connected to a microcontroller to flash visual stimulation during sleep.
We asked two volunteers to sleep for 2 hours in a dedicated room. One of the participants
declares having a dream during which the blue lights diffused by the mask were embedded
into the dream environment. The other participant woke up during the visual stimulation.
These results are congruent with previous studies (Paul and al. 2014). This work marked the
first step of a larger project. Our ongoing research includes the use of an online sleep stage
scoring tool and the possibility to automatically send stimuli according to the sleep stage. We
will also investigate other types of stimulus induction in the future such as vibro-tactile
stimulation that showed great potentials (Stumbrys and al. 2012).
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BACKGROUND
NF and BCI are promising approaches in different areas. These approaches are based on the recording of the cerebral activity
associated with the requested task and the presentation of a feedback. This feedback can be in a visual, auditory [1][2] or
tactile form [3]. Today, the use of visual feedback in a BCI/NF study is very common, but its use may seem questionable.
For example, a visual feedback is not suitable for impaired visual system or during a mental motor imagery task; in this
case, a haptic feedback would seem more appropriate. It has also been reported to feel more engaging than visual feedback
[4], which could improve the sense of agency. Haptic BCI/NF could be a promising alternative for the design of the feedback
and potentially improve the clinical efficacy of NF.
OBJECTIVE
The first aim of this survey is to provide a status report regarding advances in haptic based BCI/NF. The second goal is to
recognise problematics that require further investigation and to recommend directions for future research in this area. We
reviewed 15 articles from January 2007 to December 2018.
METHODS
We provide an overview of the existing design of haptic based BCI/NF in various applications. Applications related to
haptic feedback are multiple: one of the most common uses of applying haptic in a clinical BCI/NF setting is rehabilita- tion
training in patients with stroke.
CONCLUSION
Since the first haptic BCI/NF study in 2007 by Cincotti [4] and the first pilot study with patients by Buch [5] in 2008, several
studies haptic based BCI/NF have been conducted. A critical review of these studies could contribute to gain knowledge
and converge on the effectiveness of haptic feedback in general. It is important to highlight the evolution of the BCI/NF
community on the interest of different sensory feedback other than visual.
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Towards a new passive Brain-computer interface to detect accidental
awareness during general anesthesia
Sébastien Rimbert, Nathalie Gayraud et Laurent Bougrain.
Introduction : Accidental Awareness during General Anesthesia (AAGA) occurs in 1-2% of high-risk practice
patients and is responsible for severe psychological trauma, termed post- traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [1, 2].
Currently, monitoring techniques have a limited accuracy in the prediction or detection of AAGA [3]. Since the
first reflex for a patient experiencing AAGA is to move, a passive Brain-Computer Interface (BCI) based on the
detection of an intention of movement would be conceivable to alert the anesthetist and prevent this phenomenon
[4]. However, the way in which the propofol affects the motor brain activity and is reflected by the
electroencephalographic (EEG) signal has been poorly investigated and is not clearly understood.
Methods : We analyzed the EEG signal (128 sensors) of 4 healthy volunteers during several motor tasks and
under 3 propofol concentration (0 μg.ml, 0.5 μg.ml, and 1 μg.ml).
Results : The main objective of this study was to investigate how the EEG signal of the motor cortex was
modulated with increasing sedation of propofol. Results indicated few variations in terms of ERDs and ERSs for
each motor task, suggesting that intention to move can be detected under propofol.
The second goal was to verify that a passive BCI could detect the intention of movement, even when the subject
is under propofol. Our results confirm that a state-of-the-art BCI can discriminate MI vs Rest under propofol.
Indeed, classification accuracies are better for 3 out of 4 subjects.
We also proposed to use a median nerve stimulation as a routine procedure and classify MNS vs MNS+MI to
detect an intention of movement during a general anesthesia. Our results are consistent with those previously
announced: the classification is not impacted by propofol sedation, highlighting that this technique can be used to
detect accidental awareness during general anesthesia.

Figure 1 Time-frequency grand average analysis (ERSP) for MI, MNS and MI+MNS motor tasks under 3 propofol
concentrations (0 μg.ml, 0.5 μg.ml and 1 μg.ml) for electrodeC3. Black lines indicate when the motor task started
and finished. Red color corresponds to a strong ERS and blue to a strong ERD.
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Adaptive stimulus parameter setting for c-VEP BCI
Federica Turi - Maureen Clerc
Inria Sophia Antipolis-Méditerranée, Université Côte d’Azur, France
A code-modulated visual evoked potential (c-VEP) BCI allows for spelling from a keyboard of flashing characters
(see Fig.1). All characters flash according to a predefined pseudo-random binary sequence, circular-shifted by a
character-dependent time lag. For a given character, the binary sequence evokes a VEP in the EEG of the subject
[1], which can be used as a template. This template is obtained during a calibration phase. A c-VEP BCI can
potentially achieve a very high-speed communication level [1] and the setting of stimulus parameters is
fundamental to obtain a high performing BCI. Many studies investigate different stimuli layout parameters such
as the size, color, proximity of the stimuli, different length sequences, different lags between adjacent stimuli [2]
and the stimulus presentation rate [3]. Analyzing these studies is clear that it is not possible to define an universal
optimal stimulus parameter setting suitable for each BCI user. In this work we design a subject-dependent c-VEP
BCI, with four different stimulus presentation rates of 15 Hz, 20 Hz, 30 Hz and 60 Hz (see Fig. 2), in which it is
possible to find the optimal stimulus presentation rate per each subject thanks to an adaptive setting parameter
phase. This phase takes place at the beginning of each session, it replaces the longer traditional calibration [1],
and allows to define the stimulus parameters that are used during the spelling phase. The objective is to find the
optimal presentation frequency to obtain a pleasant stimulus per each subject, reaching a high performance and
keeping the flash duration unchanged even when stimulus presentation rate is lower of 60 Hz, which is the most
common value of frequency rate used in c-VEP BCI. We acquired data from 4 subjects in two sessions. The
results obtained for the offline spelling show the variability between subjects and therefore the importance of
subject-dependent adaptation of c-VEP BCI.

Figure 1: Virtual keyboard. If the bit in the corresponding binary stimulation sequence is 0 the character flickers
in light grey, if it is 1 in black.

Figure 2: Illustration of the circular-shift process for the stimulus sequence for the first 3 targets, respectively
“A”, “B” and “C” in the virtual keyboard. On the left, the stimulus sequences have a frame rate of 60 Hz and on
the right, a frame rate of 30 Hz. The figure shows the stimulation sequence for the target T0, for the target T1,
circularly shifted with a time lag τs with respect to T0 and for the target T2, circularly shifted with a time lag τs
with respect to T1.The red dash boxes indicate the time lag τs that depends on the stimulation rate.
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